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what is the longwood university senior graphic & animation design project?

	 The	Longwood	Senior	Graphic	Design	project	is	a	year-long	investigation	into	a	topic	of	the		

your	choosing.	The	project	proposal	is	presented	during	the	junior	assessment.	The	project	proposal		consists	

of	a	written	statement,	a	presentation	of	your	proposed	project,	and	examples	of	similar	projects	you’ve	

investigated	as	you	put	together	your	proposal.	The	written	statement	is	in	two	parts:	a	concise	one	or	two	

sentence	statement	of	proposed	project	and	what	it	will	accomplish,	and	an	elaboration	of	the	proposed	

project.	The	written	statement	will	show	your	ability	to	think	critically	through	such	things	as	gathering,	

analyzing,	and	utilizing	information.	The	presentation	will	permit	you	to	unfold	your	proposal	and	respond	to	

questions	and	observation	from	the	faculty	and	students.	During	the	presentation,	you	will	present	examples	

of	similar	projects.	These	examples	should	come	from	your	research	about	your	project.	You	should	be	able	

to	respond	to	questions	about	how	you	plan	to	make	use	of	this	research.	You	also	may	present	examples	you	

made	in	order	to	make	the	proposed	project	more	clear.

	 By	the	time	of	your	proposal,	the	Graphic	Design	faculty	expect		you	to	have	made	decisions	about	

what	type	of	design	work	you	want	to	do	and	where	you	want	to	work	upon	graduation.	As	such,	you	should	

plan	your	senior	project	with	an	eye	to	how	well	it	will	showcase	your	design	thinking	and	making	abilities	as	

you	pursue	your	ideal	design	job.

	 Since	the	project	is	a	year-long	project,	it	should	reflect	a	year’s	worth	of	dedicated	and	disciplined	

design	thinking	and	making	by	you.	
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why is the senior project valuable to the you and the program?

	 The	senior	graphic	design	project	is	valuable	to	the	program	and	you	because	it	showcases	

how	well	you	have	learned	and	how	well	you	can	think	critically.	The	project	caps	off	the	your	career	at	

Longwood	University	and	makes	tangible	how	prepared	you	are	to	enter	the	job	market	as	a	professional	

graphic	designer.	 	

what are the graphic design faculty’s expectations of you and your senior project?

	 The	Graphic	Design	faculty	expect	your	best,	and	nothing	less.	As	outlined	in	the	previous	section,	

this	is	your	moment	to	show	that	you	are	ready	to	work	as	a	Graphic	Design	professional.		Your	performance	

and	project	outcome	is	a	measure	of	how	well	you	learned	and	can	apply	what	you	learned.		

what are your responsibilities?

	 You	are	to	diligently	and	responsibly	pursue	the	senior	project	to	a	successful	completion.	When	

choosing	your	project	topic,	choose	one	you	are	interested	in	and	one	that	coincide	the	type	of	design	you	

plan	to	do	after	graduation.	The	senior	project	is	a	graduate	project	that	demands	your	best.	

what are the faculty’s responsibilities?

	 The	faculty	are	responsible	to	help	guide	you	to	successful	completion	of	your	senior	project	by	

supporting	you	with	their	expertise	and	experience.		

how does the senior project design process work?

	 the	process	begins	at	your	junior	assessment	::	At	that	time	you	will	pitch	your	senior	project	to	

the	faculty.	A	copy	of	three	proposals	are	due	to	each	faculty	member.	A	proposal	template	will	be	provided	to	

you.	The	template	has	various	components	for	you	to	complete,	included	project	statements,	a	SWAT	analysis,		

a	Needs/Wants	rubric,	research	citations,	and	examples	of	similar	projects.	These	examples	can	be	culled	from	

books,	magazine,	websites,	or	actual	samples.	Of	course,	you	can	produce	samples	of	your	own.	Once	your	final	

proposal	is	chosen	by	the	faculty,	your	project	will	progress	as	listed	on	the	“what	is	due	and	when”	schedule	

at	the	end	of	this	planner.	Read	ahead	for	key	components	of	how	the	Senior	Project	Design	Process	works.

 what are the checkpoints, and how do they work?

	 There	are	ten	checkpoints	throughout	the	year	of	your	senior	project	development.		

The	checkpoints	are	used	to	ensure	you	produce	a	successful	project	by	helping	you	stay	on	schedule.		You	

can	see	when	each	checkpoint	is	scheduled	by	looking	at	the	“what	is	due	and	when”		schedule	at	the	end	of	

this	document.	Each	checkpoint	will	be	scored	either	pass	or	no	pass	by	the	design	faculty.	
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 how does pass / no pass work?

	 as	you	progress	with	your	senior	project,	you	will	log	your	progress	to	a	senior	project	space	

on	google	drive.	Each	checkpoint	requires	specific	components	of	your	project	to	be	completed.	To	see	what	

is	required	at	each	checkpoint,	look	at	the	“what	is	due	and	when”	schedule	at	the	end	of	this	document.	

Successful	completion	and	logging	of	the	required	material	at	each	checkpoint	will	gain	you	a	“pass.”	Failure	

to	complete	and	log	the	required	material	at	each	checkpoint	will	result	in	a	“no	pass.”	

	 if	you	accumulate	three	or	more	no	passes	prior	to	or	including	the	first	senior	project	

review	in	march,	you	will	not	pass	your	senior	project.

 how do you log your project progress?

	 By	now,	you	are	familiar	with	Google	Docs.	If	you	are	not,	please	speak	with	one	of	the	design	

faculty	for	instruction.	You	will	need	a	Google	account	to	start.	Then,	you	can	create	a	Google	Drive	under	

your	account.	Follow	the	instructions	below.	You	will	give	everyone	working	on	a	senior	project	(including	

faculty)	access	to	your	Google	Drive.	This	is	so	everyone	can	comment	and	support	one	another.	You	are	

only	required	to	log	your	project	progress	once	for	each	checkpoint.	However,	you	can	log	as	often	as	you	

like	beyond	the	logging	requirement,	and	it is strongly recommended that you post often.	

 setting up google drive

1	-	Navigate	to	https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2375078?hl=en

2	-	Choose	your	computer’s	platform	and	follow	all	the	installation	instructions.	(If you do not have a Google 

account, you will need to create one.)

3	-	After	you	have	completed	all	of	step	two,	add	a	folder	to	your	Google	Drive	folder.	Name	the	folder	“your	

last	name_senior	project”	Do	NOT	make	this	folder	the	working	folder	for	your	senior	project.	Instead,	use	this	

folder	for	holding	items	you	want	to	share	with	the	community	for	comments.	

4	-	Once	you	have	created	your	folder,	go	to	Google	Drive	and	refresh	the	page	to	make	sure	your	Google	Drive	

folder	is	synced.	If	it	is	synced,	your	folder	should	appear.

5	-	Now	you	are	ready	to	share	your	folder.	At	Google	Drive,	either	right	click	on	your	folder	or	highlight	it.	

Either	way,	choose	“Share”	from	the	pop-up	menu	and	then	the	“Share”	option	from	the	fly	out	menu.	Under	

“Who	has	access,”	choose	“Anyone	with	the	link.”	When	you	choose	“Anyone	with	the	link,”	an	“Access”	

option	will	reveal	itself.	Click	on	the	button	(it	likely	will	say	“Can	view”)	to	display	the	three	“Can”	options.	

Choose	“Can	comment.”	As	the	name	of	the	option	suggests,	this	will	enable	other	members	of	the	Senior	

Project	community	to	comment	on	your	Google	Doc.	If	you	want	a	fuller	explanation	of	the	“Share”	settings,	

visit	https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2494886?p=visibility_options&rd=1

6	-	Copy	the	link	to	you	folder	in	an	email	and	send	the	email	to	me	loughkw@longwood.edu		I	will	distribute	

the	link	to	the	rest	of	the	senior	who	are	working	on	their	Senior	Projects.

7	-	You	are	strongly	urged	to	take	some	time	to	explore	what	can	be	done	in	Google	Docs.	For	instance,	click	on	

the	red	“Create”	button	at	the	upper	left	of	the	Google	Drive	window	to	see	the	different	types	of	files	you	can		

create.	Recently,	a	greater	degree	of	drawing	flexibility	was	added	to	Google	Docs.	Click	on	these	links	to	learn	

more	about	these	added	features.	https://support.google.com/docs/answer/4600160?p=crop_

images&hl=en&rd=1				and				https://support.google.com/docs/topic/1360903?hl=en&ref_topic=1397170

https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2375078?hl=en
https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2494886?p=visibility_options&rd=1
mailto:mailto:loughkw%40longwood.edu?subject=senior%20project%20Google%20Drive
https://support.google.com/docs/answer/4600160?p=crop_images&hl=en&rd=1
https://support.google.com/docs/answer/4600160?p=crop_images&hl=en&rd=1
https://support.google.com/docs/topic/1360903?hl=en&ref_topic=1397170
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end of january :: third pass/no pass checkpoint
::	experimental	prototypes	of	project	components.

::	make	a	production	plan	and	schedule.	
	 >>	buy	a	calendar	and	schedule	the	following		
	 	 ::	every	component’s	production	schedule	-	include	each	stage/phase	
	 	 	 of	each	component.	
	 	 ::	any	interviews	
	 	 ::	any	research	
	 	 ::	start	and	finish	dates	for	such	items	as	photos,	illustrations,		
	 	 	 graphics,	copy,	layouts,	etc.	
	 	 ::	when	to	begin	purchasing	materials.	

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.

By now you are  
committed to your project. 

It is time to make  
long-range decisions.

end of february :: fourth pass/no pass checkpoint
::	plan	a	budget	based	on	what	materials	you	think	you’ll	need.	
	 >>	research,	locate,	and	price	materials.	
	 >>	begin	saving	for	materials.

::	beginning	making	project	components	(digital	files	are	okay	at	this	point).

::	post	budget,	production	plan	and	schedule	to	the	google	drive.

::	post	images	of	project	components	to	the	google	drive.

By now you are making 
your project. 

from acceptance of proposal to early december :: first pass/no pass checkpoint
::	do	research	and	discover	whether	you	can	complete	your	project	successfully.	
	 >>	anticipate	any	pitfalls,	roadblocks,	hurdles,	etc.	that	might	lay	ahead	
	 	 and	figure	out	how	you	might	overcome	them.	

::	compile	a	list	of	all	the	components	that	might	be	included	in	your	project.

::	make	any	necessary	adjustments	to	your	proposal.

::	make	certain	you	can	carry	your	project	to	a	successful	conclusion.

::	report	your	research	and	findings	to	chris	and	wade.

By now you have an 
accepted Senior Project 

proposal and are ready to 
dig into your research.

end of december :: second pass/no pass checkpoint
::	finished	sketches	of	project	components.

::	scan	and	post	finished	sketches	to	the	google	drive.

By now you are sure you 
can complete  
your project.

 what should be done at each checkpoint?

	 The	requirements	of	each	checkpoint	are	listed	on	the	“what	is	due	and	when”	schedule	that	begins	below.	

	 if	you	have	any	questions	about	any	of	the	material	covered	in	this	planner,	please	contact	professor	

register	(	registercm@longwood.edu	)	or	professor	lough	(	loughkw@longwood.edu	).	

what is due and when :: for december graduates

mailto:mailto:registercm%40longwood.edu%20?subject=IMPORTANT%3A%20Senior%20Project%20question
mailto:mailto:loughkw%40longwood.edu?subject=IMPORTANT%3A%20Senior%20Project%20question
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end of july :: 
::	continue	to	follow	your	action	plan.

::	finish	project

::	assess	project	and	decide	on	how	to	fine	tune	it.

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.

By now you can take the 
rest of your summer break 

to decide on fine tuning 
your project.

end of june :: eighth pass/no pass checkpoint
::	implement	your	action	plan	and	begin	finishing	project.

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.

By now you can see the 
finished project.

end of march :: fifth pass/no pass checkpoint
::	continue	making	your	project	components	(digital	files	are	okay	at	this	point).

::	make	appointment	with	chris	and	wade	to	discuss	progress	on	project.	
	 >>		keep	in	mind	that	the	start	of	a	new	semester	in	hectic;		
	 	 schedule	appointment	in	advance	of	returning	to	campus.

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.	

By now you have  
made significant  

progress on completing 
your project. 

end of april :: sixth pass/no pass checkpoint
::	continue	making	your	project	components	(digital	files	are	okay	at	this	point).

::	continue	to	show	work	to	wade	and	chris.

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.

By now  you are a few 
weeks away from your 

first senior assessment.

end of may :: first senior assessment & seventh pass/no pass checkpoint
::	project	to	be	reviewed	in	early	october	at	last	senior	assessment.

::	determine	your	response	to	assessment	input	and	critique.		
	 >>	what	is	your	action	plan	as	you	head	toward	october.

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.

By now you should  
have 75 to 80% of your 

project finished.
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end of august :: ninth pass/no pass checkpoint
::	make	an	appointment	to	discussion	your	plans	to	fine	tune	your	project.

::	implement	refinements.

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.

By now you are  
refining your project. 

september:: 
::	continue	to	make	refinements.

::	keep	wade	and	chris	informed	about	your	progress.

::	post	work	to	the	google	drive.	

By now you are  
nearly ready for your final 

Senior assessment.

october :: final senior assessment & ten pass/no pass checkpoint
::	schedule	final	senior	assessment.

::	much	happiness	and	pride	as	you	see	the	successful	results	of	your	dedication	
	 and	diligence.

By now you are finished 
with your Senior project.

december
::	take	a	deep	breath	and	prepare	for	graduation.By now you are preparing 

for your graduation. 


